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This type of assessment is routine for psychiatric patients [5] or any other patients presenting to hospital with
mental health complaints. There are many associated risk factors which include: Associated psychopathology[
edit ] People who have homicidal ideation are at higher risk of other psychopathology than the normal
population. This includes suicidal ideation , psychosis , delirium , or intoxication. A study in Finland showed
an increased risk of violence from people who have antisocial personality disorder, which is greater than the
risk of violence from people who have schizophrenia. Homicidal ideation may arise in people who are
otherwise quite well, [1] as is demonstrated by the fact that the greater majority of people within the general
population have had homicidal fantasies. When triggering factors are sought regarding homicidal fantasies the
majority seem to be linked in some way to the disruption of a couple relationship. These homicides and
fantasies do not seem to have the same underlying triggers as those by people without a mental disorder, but
when these trigger factors are present the risk for violence is greater than usual. This shows the need for an
assessment of suicide risk in people with thoughts of violence towards others. They may do this for a variety
of reasons, e. They often are not mutually exclusive. At present no single theory explains all the phenomena
noted in homicide, although many theories go some way to explaining several areas. Most of these theories
follow the reasoning of theories studied in criminology. A brief synopsis of theories specific to homicide
follows. Homicide adaptation[ edit ] This is the most recent of evolutionary theories. It claims to explain most
of the phenomena associated with homicide. We come up with the idea as a possible answer to our problem
position threat to ourselves, our mate or our resources and include a range of thought processes regarding
killer and victim degree of relatedness, relative status, gender, reproductive values, size and strength of
families, allies and resources and the potential costs of making use of such a high penalty strategy as
homicide. If homicide is determined to be the best solution strategy, then it might be functional. Normal
psychological mechanisms for control of property, partner or personal safety may not appear to be sufficient
under certain stressful circumstances and abnormal mechanisms develop. Particularly extreme expressions of
this may occur leading to homicide where in the normal state the perpetrator would not behave in this manner.
In Western countries, the management of such people lies within the realms of the police force and the health
system. It is generally agreed upon that people with homicidal thoughts who are thought to be at high risk of
acting them out should be recognized as needing help. They should be brought swiftly to a place where an
assessment can be made and any underlying medical or mental disorder should be treated.
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Following accepted rules for determining causation, there appeared to be a causal relatedness between IFN use
and the development of homicidal ideation for those patients taking IFN. None of these patients attempted a
homicidal act while on treatment with IFN, nor in the follow-up period after treatment. The ability of
prescription medication to cause homicidal ideation is reviewed, and legal implications are discussed. The
clinical pharmacology and mechanism of the later effect may be related to the known ability of medications in
the SSRI class to cause or exacerbate levels of anxiety, agitation, irritability, akathisia, aggression, hostility,
emotional blunting, and disinhibition. Clinically all of these phenomena have been associated with violence.
In at least one product liability case Tobin v. SmithKline Beecham, F. The prescribing information for
Pegasys and Peg-Intron, interferon alpha 2 antiviral medications used to treat hepatitis C, caution that:
Life-threatening or fatal neuropsychiatric reactions may manifest in patients receiving therapy with
[PEGASYS or Peg-Intron] and include suicide, suicidal ideation, homicidal ideation, depression, relapse of
drug addiction, and drug overdose. These reactions may occur in patients with and without previous
psychiatric illness. Neuropsychiatric adverse events observed with alpha interferon treatment include
aggressive behavior, psychoses, hallucinations, bipolar disorders, and mania. This article describes the
occurrence of HI in fi ve patients with HCV at a hepatitis clinic based in a large inner-city hospital. Methods
Medical records of over patients seen at an inner-city hepatitis clinic, all of whom were patients of the fi rst
author, were reviewed for complaints of HI and other neuropsychiatric problems, predisposing conditions, and
correlated with IFN use. Entered into a database were patient demographics; viral load at start of, during, and
after treatment; decision to treat; risk factors for drug response; urine drug screens; adverse effects; and other
data for all patients with viral hepatitis seen in the hepatitis clinic at Cooper Green Mercy Hospital for the
4-year period to A directed search of the data for HI and SI was prepared; no change in therapeutic decision
was based on the collection of this data. The hospital institutional review board approved the use of
anonymous demographic and incidence data collection for the purpose of preparing this publication.
Assessment of Causation A determination of causal relatedness between the administration of IFN and the
development of HI was made by means of universally accepted algorithms Marks, Factors considered
included temporality of the HI to IFN use; preexisting HI or other psychiatric problems; criminal history;
absence of alternative explanations; and the challenge, dechallenge, rechallenge phenomenon. Causal
relatedness was divided into five categories: In addition to IFN, the prescribing information for all medications
was searched using electronic databases www. Results Since , over patients have been seen at the hepatitis
clinic at Cooper Green Mercy Hospital, including patients with HCV, of whom treatment was initiated in
None of these three patients carried out a homicidal act. The three persons who experienced HI while taking
IFN were accessed as having had a probable causal relatedness, using standard accepted defi nitions of
pharmaceutical specifi c causation Marks, Patients and also experienced HI during the study period, but were
not taking IFN or any other medication see Table 2 with a reported association to HI. The possibility of
experiencing HI during treatment with IFN is not unexpected and is warned of in the prescribing information.
Similarly, increases in depression and anxiety due to IFN were expected and have been reviewed elsewhere
Marks et al. For comparison, the prescribing information for most prescription medications was searched
using electronic databases www. Continue to article and footnotes PDF. He was formerly the Associate
Director of Clinical Research for a major international pharmaceutical company and Director of Clinical
Research for an international vaccine manufacturer. Marks has been trained in the pharmaceutical industry and
has over 20 years of experience in Clinical Research and Regulatory Affairs. As a consultant and expert
witness for defense and plaintiff attorneys, he has participated in approximately depositions and trials and has
an excellent record against challenges.
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"Homicidal means" means any act or acts, lawful or unlawful, of a person that cause the death of another person. (c)
Sentence. Concealment of homicidal death is a Class 3 felony.

By Kristina Randle, Ph. For over 7 years I have been having vivid fantasies about plunging knives into my
sisters chest and throat and poisoning my dad. Then it progressed to complete strangers. I have each one
planed out from picking my victim, to the actual act, then the disposal of the body and any evidence, even my
alibi should I need it. These fantasies moved to urges, so strong that I have to hold myself back from actually
doing it. This should sicken me but it Intrigues me, fascinates me, excites me. Most recently I have included
myself in them. Making me the victim as well. Both Homicidal and Suicidal A. The fact that you have most
recently included yourself as a victim in your fantasies indicates that you have a desire to die. It means that
you are both homicidal and suicidal. In many cases, they seem to go hand-in-hand. You did not provide details
about your life circumstances but I suspect that you are experiencing a great deal of psychological pain and are
in a position in which you feel a lack of power. Often, individuals who feel as though they have insufficient
power in the world will fantasize about what they perceive to be the ultimate power, which is taking the life of
another. Every religion considers it a sin. You are on the verge of being unable to control your behavior. In
addition, it seems as though you continually expose yourself to your obsession which increases the likelihood
that you may act out your fantasies. I would consider your risk for potential violence as being high. I strongly
urge you to seek emergency assistance. If you feel that you cannot control your behavior, then go to the
emergency room immediately. The staff at the emergency room can keep you safe and can ensure that you
receive treatment. Treatment would also address why you feel compelled to hurt others and help you to control
your impulses. Fantasizing about wanting to harm others and yourself are clear indicators of mental instability
and potentially severe depression. At this point in time, you have not harmed anyone. Should you act on your
fantasies, you will lose your freedom and potentially your life. You might spend the rest of your life in prison
or face the death penalty. Please seek help immediately before you do something that you will regret and could
ruin your life.
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Background. While men with schizophrenia are at higher risk of displaying homicidal behaviours compared with the
general population, very little is known about the circumstances related to the triggering of such violent acts among
offenders with schizophrenia.

Criminal homicide[ edit ] Criminal homicide takes many forms including accidental killing or purposeful
murder. Criminal homicide is divided into two broad categories, murder and manslaughter , based upon the
state of mind and intent of the person who commits the homicide. The intentional, unlawful killing of another
person, but without any premeditation. In the United States , this is known as the felony murder rule. The
penalty for manslaughter is normally less than the penalty for murder. The two broad categories of
manslaughter are: The act that results in death may be intentional, such as pushing somebody in anger, but
their death such as by their subsequently falling, striking their head, and suffering a lethal head injury is not.
Another form of manslaughter in some jurisdictions is constructive manslaughter, which may be charged in
the event that a person causes a death without intention, but as the result of violating an important safety law
or regulation. Others may occur under circumstances that provide the defendant with a full or partial defense
to criminal prosecution. A defendant may attempt to prove that they are not criminally responsible for a
homicide due to a mental disorder. In some jurisdictions, mentally incompetent killers may be involuntarily
committed in lieu of criminal trial. Mental health and development are often taken into account during
sentencing. For example, in the United States, the death penalty cannot be applied to convicted murderers with
intellectual disabilities. Instead, the individual is placed under the category of " insane ". Defense of infancy Small children are not held criminally liable before the age of criminal responsibility. A juvenile court may
handle defendants above this age but below the legal age of majority , though because homicide is a serious
crime some older minors are charged in an adult justice system. Age is sometimes also taken into account
during sentencing even if the perpetrator is old enough to have criminal responsibility. Justifiable homicide or
privilege: Due to the circumstances, although a homicide occurs, the act of killing is not unlawful. The
availability of defenses to a criminal charge following a homicide may affect the homicide rate. For example,
it has been suggested that the availability of " stand your ground " defense has resulted in an increase in the
homicide rate in U. Domestic law International law to which the government has agreed by treaty Peremptory
norms which are de facto enforced as obligatory on all countries, such as prohibitions against genocide, piracy,
and slavery Types of state killings include: Capital punishment , where the judicial system authorizes the
death penalty in response to a severe crime, though some countries have abolished it completely Lawful
killing during war , such as the killing of enemy combatants Lawful use of deadly force by law enforcement
officers to maintain public safety in emergency situations Extrajudicial killing , where government actors kill
people typically individuals or small groups without judicial court proceedings War crimes that involve killing
war crimes not authorized by the government may also be committed by individuals who are then subject to
domestic military justice Widespread, systematic killing by the government of a particular group, which
depending on the target, could be called genocide , politicide , or classicide. In some cases these events may
also meet definitions of crimes against humanity. Scholars study especially large homicide events typically 50,
deaths in five years or less as mass killings. Some medium- and large-scale mass killings by state actors have
been term massacres , though not all such killings have been so named. The term " democide " has been
coined by Rudolph Rummel to describe "murder by government" in general, which includes both extrajudicial
killings and widespread systematic homicide. Killing by government might be called "murder" or "mass
murder" in general usage, especially if seen by the commentator as unethical, but the domestic legal
definitions of murder, manslaughter, etc. Examples of widespread systematic government killing[ edit ].
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At approximately 4 a.m., detectives with the Seminole Tribal Police located Dudkewic's vehicle at the Camp Knox Motel
on E. Highway 92 in Tampa. Dudkewic was taken into protective custody at this location by the Seminole Tribal Police
with assistance from the Hillsborough County Sheriff's Office.

The series focuses on Johnny C. He drains his victims of blood to paint over a wall in his house to prevent a
monster from escaping. He is five feet, nine inches and one hundred and fifteen pounds. At present, NNYs
more his own enemy than any external mind could be. What with the decomposure of what may have been, at
one time, a fine, intelligent mind. Johnny is, possibly, more hideously mentally malformed than the people he
seems to think have ruined his world. Todd "Squee" Casil[ edit ] Main article: Squee character Todd Casil
known as "Squee" due to the noise that he makes when frightened is a young boy who lives in the house next
to Johnny. Neither of his parents care for him, especially his father, who works countless hours at a dead end
job and leads a miserable life after raising Squee. Shmee tells Squee that all of his fears and nightmares are
inside of him in a dream. Squee has his own series called Squee! Setting[ edit ] The series is set in the mids in
an unspecified city. Crumbling and covered with litter and graffiti, everything is in a state of bleak decay,
overlit by the neon signs of trashy consumer capitalism. A later part of the story takes place in the afterlife.
Later, Johnny goes on a rampage with a spork in a " Taco Hell " restaurant, incited by an elderly patron
referring to him as "wacky". Following the slaughter, Johnny watches its coverage on the news. Later, Johnny
captures and kills a man named Edgar Vargas and a beautiful woman. He goes on a date with Devi, a cashier,
and attempts to stab her, but Devi escapes after nearly killing Johnny. Johnny realizes he cannot die or be
brought to justice for his murders. He kills a cockroach named Mr. Peter , who becomes physically ill with all
that Johnny has done throughout his life. With him distracted, Johnny enters Heaven and meets a demon
woman named Damned Elise who gives Johnny a tour. Later on in the tour, Johnny is brought before God ,
who is a lazy, obese man sitting in a chair in a state of exhaustion. Johnny starts a tirade that ends with Elise
sending him to Hell. As Johnny died, the wall unleashed the built-up negative energy, in the process
destroying the universe, which was then restored. Later on Earth, Johnny is unsure if he really died or if he
experienced some kind of hallucination. He resolves to become emotionless. When a copycat killer named
"Jimmy" pays Johnny a visit and confesses to several murders and a rape, Johnny eviscerates Jimmy.
Afterward, Johnny visits Squee. Johnny the Homicidal Maniac: Her name is a pun on the word "anguish. The
strips featuring her are largely a satire on the goth subculture. Wobbly-Headed Bob lives in a separate fictional
universe from the main storyline, one inhabited by funny animals who, with the exception of Bob, live in a
state of innocence and bliss. In contrast, Bob is a megalomaniac who believes himself to be the most
intelligent person in the world, and the only one who understands the true nature of reality, which he sees in
entirely pessimistic terms. His extreme negativity leaves him isolated and depressed. He overwhelms anyone
he meets with his despair and often causes them to either commit suicide or flee from him in horror. In
another, two ancient gods of war possess a pair of grade school crossing guards to reenact an epic battle. In
one of the more infamous "Meanwhile In an act of self-insertion , Jhonen Vasquez himself appears in other
"Meanwhile
Chapter 6 : Homicidal ideation - Wikipedia
Homicidal ideation is a common medical term for thoughts about blog.quintoapp.com is a range of homicidal thoughts
which spans from vague ideas of revenge to detailed and fully formulated plans without the act itself.

Chapter 7 : I'm having casual violent/homicidal thoughts, and it's getting Worrisome. : confession
Homicidal Ideation and Therapeutic Medications Violence, including homicide, as a reported adverse event, has a lower
reported fre- quency than suicidality and has more rarely been demonstrated in placebo controlled clin-.
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Homicide is the act of one human killing another. A homicide requires only a volitional act by another person that results
in death, and thus a homicide may result from accidental, reckless, or negligent acts even if there is no intent to cause
harm. [2].
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An evaluation of homicidal ideation is a routine component of a mental status examination and may be evaluated in
more depth in forensic evaluations as a dangerousness risk assessment. The evaluation of dangerousness often
includes asking about violent fantasies that may have physical or sexual.
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